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Missing UCF student phones fat her
Operator disconnects after brief conversation
by Dave Schlenker
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The incoming UCF student who has
been missing since last Friday called
home Monday, but his whereabouts are
still unknown.
Breit Garner, 21, has not been seen
by friends and family since Friday
when he left for his job at United Parcel
Service, said his father, Joe Gamer.
However, the father reported that
his son called home late Monday afternoon, but the call was abrupt and left
no clues about the disappearance.
Family and friends say the tone of
the call makes them suspect foul play
may be involved.
"He checked in once," Gamer said
about his son's call. "He was somewhat
disoriented. He spoke slowly to cover
all situations."
Garner added that his son gave no
details about where he was and why he
was gone. He said Breit sounded very
cautious and did not answer direct
questions.

"All he said was 'I'm okay'," Garner
said.
The ca11 lasted only three minutes. It
ended when the operator broke in and
asked Breit to deposit more money.
The elder Garner said he then asked
the operator if the the call could be
charged to the home number. The
operator refused, Garner continued,
and the two were abruptly cut off.
"It was very stupid on the operator's
part," Gamer said about the disconnection.
Family and friends say Breit has
always been a model son. He lived his
}jfe out of a daily planner notebook and
urged his father and friends to follow
his schedule in the same planner to let
them know where he is.
He has never been known to disappear without letting someone know,
Garner said.
One family friend described Breit as
one of the most organized kids he's ever
seen .
The family had just moved to East
Orange County from Brevard County.
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79 Faculty/Staff
parking changed
to Students

')

The Students
ended up losing 60
parking spaces
to Faculty and
Staff.
OeEOraJi1.r. Cunn1ngtiamCFF

Faculty, staff get
sixty student
parking spaces
by Trish Martin
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Despite the increase in parkingfees, effective this semester, for faculty, staff and students, only the faculty and staff will gain
spaces. Students will lose 60 spaces.
"Lot 4 [located next to the Utilities Plant,
adjacent to the Biological Sciences Building
and the Student Health Center] will be for
faculty and staff only, lot lE [near CEBA I

Breit Garner
Height: 5 foot 7
Weight: 1-20 lbs.
Hair: Jet black
Eyes: Dark brown
Distinguishing Features: Two small
scars beneath chin, small scar on
bridge of nose
If seen, contact Orange County
Sherriff's office at 249-2504
Breit was transferring from Brevard
Community College to UCF and was
set to attend classes, Gamer said.
Gamer described his son as about 5
feet 7 inches tall and about 120 pounds.
He has dark brown eyes, dark complexion, two small scars under the chin and
a small scar on the bridge of his nose.
According to fliers distibuted by
family and friends, Gamer may be
wearing white British Knights tennis

and II] for students only and
2W [near the Humanities
and Fine Arts building] for
students only, Ina Carpenter, managerofParkingand
Traffic said.
Carpenter
said, although she didn't
know the exact amount of
spaces that faculty and staff
acquired, she did know that
the amount of spaces the
Central Florida Future
reported in the Opinion section (60) was incorrect.
According to Dr. John
Bolte, vice president of
Administration and Finance, the three parking
lots have been reassigned to
give the faculty and staff
about 25 additional parking
spaces.
After counting the parking spaces in the three lots
The Central Florida Future
found that the faculty and
staff gained .60 spaces. In
the parking lot near the Humanities and Fine Arts
building, the student
gained 71 spaces. In the lot
near Ceba I and II, they
gained 79 spaces. The faculty and staff gained 210
spaces in the lot near the
Physical Plant building.
Consequently, the students
lost 60 spaces to the faculty

and staff.
Some faculty and staff members are upset
becaus~ of the changes. "I don't care if they
[faculty and staff] get 600 more spaces if it's
a mile away from my office," said Dr. Rosie
J oels, education professor and chairman of ·
the faculty senate.
J oels said she was late for a meeting
Tuesday after driving around for 15 minut~s
see PARKING page 6

shoes, acid wash jeans or shorts and a
ribbed tank top or button-up surf shirt.
The elder Garner said he thinks
Breit had no extra clothing with him
when he left for work. From the sound
of the call, Garner also said he thinks
his son is outside of Orange county.
Anyone with information regarding
Breit's disappearance should call the
sheriffs office at 657-2500, or the
family's home at 249-2504.

Wanted: Stories
about your worst
registration ever
We've all been through it:
the delays, aggravation and
heartbreak of registration at
UCF. You can not really call
yourself a true UCF student
until you have experienced the
horror of discovering that each
class you need to graduate has
been closed; the agony of realizing that the four classes you
really wanted to take this
semester are only offered simultaneously; the shame of
having to prostrate yourself
before various department

heads to get into any classes at
all.
Unfortunately, it does not
take most of us very long to
satisfy these requirements for
calling ourselves true UCF
see REGISTRATION page 5

Senate funds student
admission to theatre·
for fall productions
by Eric Dentel
MANAGING EDITOR

On the day classes started
for most students, the 21st
student Senate drew to a close
amidst a flurry of executive
appointments and well-wishing regarding the upcoming
Senate elections.
The Senate confirmed all
seven of student body President Fred Schmidt's appointments to the election commission and judicial council by a

wide margin in each case.
Schmidt appointed Cindy
N oce, Kelly Wiggins and Dave
Martinson to the judicial council, and Karen Thime,
Christina Foley, Dan Pelletier
and Diane Staneszewski to the
elections commission.
The only other major item
the Senate discussed Tuesday
afternoon was a bill designed
to install the SG comptroller,
an executive appointee, as a
voting member of the clubs
and organizations (C&O)
see SG page 5
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WELCOME BACK .
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from the stores at

WE DELIVER
l· mnulse'
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•
277-4141
*BALLOONS*CARDS*GIFTS.FUN STUFF*
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I
I
I

20% OFF
ANY 1 ITEM
(INWJDING SALB lTBMS)

I
I
I

MON:

TUF.S:
WED:
THURS:

Nlte Football
$1.00 Well Drinks
25¢ Draft
9-11 p.m.
LADIES NIGHT
8-10 p.m. Free Drinks
Special People 8·9
Free Cocktails

•

Across from Campus
University Blvd~at Alafaya Trail

•

BIKE'-l~{_R

•

•

Cylifes
G"lando. Fl .

L~~~~~~~-~!:!! _J
10% Discount
VISIT OUR NEW
SORORITY
CORNER
with UCFID

"BQQMERS''

UNIVERSIT·Y SHOPPES

HAVE

• BEACH CRUISERS
• ALL TERRAIN BICYCLES
• RACING/I'RI BICYCLES
• GROUP RIDES
• ACCESSORIES
•REPAIRS ALL MAKES

281-6488

A

Hours:

10-7 Mon. - Sat.

•

•
Ask About A
C&SBank
Student Package

J1h 11111

lC6

• Money Saver Checking

Account
• VISA/MasterCard
• Student Loans
• Special UCF Checks

282-0505

Quality
Copies

"CROSS THE
STREET FOR

BEi IER VALUES'

Copies
Binding
Typesetting
Specialty Papers
Order your college ring NOW

kinko·s~
the copy center
~-951(83
Open ·Early, Late, & Weekends

JOSTE~S

Date: 8-22, 8-25-89
Time: 10-4 p.m.
Place:

Jf1~~
658-4612

Welcome Back to School
Everyone!

Featuring
Nefus, Redken
&
Paul Mitchell

Hair Care Prortucts

E.
MemberFDlC

UNCLE Buel - PG
1:45-3:45-5:457:45-9:45

LET IT RIDE - PG-13
2:10-4:10-6:108:10-10:10

TURNER &HOOCH - PG

THUBYSS - PG-13
1:00-4:006:45-9:30

8:00-10:00

i

•

WUAlTIES OF WAR - R LrnW. WEAPON 2 - R
3:00-5:302:15-5:007:50-10:05
7:30-10:00
CHEETAH & CARTOON -

LOCa UP - R 12:45 PM

1J
E11N1 II BJ ST1lfT V- R
1:30-3:20-5:10-7:00
9:00 & 10:50 PM
Passes & Coupons Suspended for all Features
BARGAlN MATINEES DAILY F-OR SHOWS

658-7700

The Citizens and Southern
National Banlc of Florida

1 1f10 ..

STARTING BEFORE 5:30 PJit SPECIAL SR.
cmzEHS & CHILDREN'SPRICES PREVAIL All DAY.

.,.,., ... ,~,.111·•t·'•'&'$

l
,

•

•
.___ _ _ _ _ ___.

open until Midnight Fri·& Sat.

282-2476

.•
•
•
•

WE DELIVER QUALITY

If

2255 University Blvd
Across from UCF

2:00-4 :00~ : 00-

Conveniontly located

Ki~p~!)!'~

l11Ull\

2n-1454

acroos form the UCF campus

Top 40 Rock N' Roll
Wed. - Sat 9-2 a.m.
Featuring Live
Hot Bands
No Cover Charge

!d

CINEMA

For your convenience, Mr. B's
Hairstyling is located just acros
the street from UCF, Next to
UC6 for all you hair care needs

277-8015,

•

UCHO
URGER

GREAT BIG
SEMESTER
Super
Clean
Cleaners
All UCF Students
get a 10% discount
special

HAPPY HOUR
50¢ DRAFT

Keep your clothes looking
sharp throughout the
schoool year!

380-5858

Gourmet Burgers
Deli Snadwiches
Stuffed Baked Potatoes
Quarter Pound Dogs

DINNER MENU
FREE POOL
WITH LUNCH

•
•
•

• Buffalo Wings

• Ribs
• Grilled Chicken
• Tacos

407) 277 -POOL

Take Out Orders

281-8857

Back to school
used sheets sale

Check our prices
Check our service

•
•
•
•

ft_ •

.Stt""'s

~ fUl'9 C!.ommu.nlty •

UCF FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
(407) 249-0008

(407) 249-0009

•

•
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New philosophy class focuses
News clips1wwww•smwmrt1J®l%!%1Jfftl\Mf#$]
on freedom, justice, human rights •GRADUATING?
secondfloor ofthelibraryfrom
by Christine Hobby
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

•

The Philosophy Department is offering a
new class this fall called Freedom, Justice and
Human Rights.
The class will be taught by Dr. John Riser
and is a substitute for a previous class called
Social Philosophy. According to Riser, the
course will be "more focused than the previous
class, which was more of a survey type course."
"It will not be a comparative study of differ-

ent societies and their problems nor will it be a
historical sweep of political events," Ri ser explained.
•.
. .
Riser said the class will be exammmg the
ideas offreedom, justice and human rights and
what these terms mean in society.
"Of course we'll be looking at concrete examples in talking about these conce~ts, but .the
discussion will basically have a philosophical
bent," Riser said.
see CLASS page 6

•

•
TRAFFIC JAM

.

Students lined up outside of the police station on Monday to pay for the nght to search unsuccessfully all over the entire campus for an unoccupied parking space.

C.A.D.A.C.
CAMPUS ALCOHOL AND

DRUG
•

AWARENESS CENTER
Encourages responsible, informed decisions regarding drugs and alcohol. We are a paticipating
member of the national organization BACCHUS.
Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health
of University Students.
*Safe Ride Home
*Designated Driver
*Students Against Driving Drunk (SADD)
>weekly meetings
>Campus events
*Student Assistance Education
Program(SAEP)
>to help you decide if your drinking
is becoming a problem
*Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
*Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
>group support through the
Counseling Department (275-2811)

•

3

Stop by or call the
Student Health Resource
Center for more information: 281-5457.

The deadline for filing int ent to graduate forms for fall
1989 is Sept. 1.
•MINORITY RECRUITING

(CPS) Despite efforts by
most colleges and universities
to attract and retain more
minority students, few are
successful, says "Campus
Trends, 1989," a report from
the American Council on Education (ACE).
Eight in 10 administrators
who r esponded to an ACE survey reported either "a lot" or
"some" activity toward attracting and r etaining minority
students, but a paltry one in
four said minority enrollment
had gone up last year.
"It' s encour aging t h at
there's a tremendous level of
activity," said Elaine El-Khawas an ACE vice president
and'author of th e report. "But
the actual results fall short."

until Aug. 31.
• ALTMAN ADDRESS

President Steven Altman
will speak on the future ofUCF
at the next meeting of the
UCForum, sponsored by the
UCF Alumni Association.
The noon luncheon. will be
held Aug. 25 at the Omni International Hotel in Orlando
and will be open to the public.
The cost is $15 in advance or
$1 7 at the door.
To make reservations or for
additional information, call
the UCF Alumni Association
at 275-2233.
• GRIEF WORKSHOP

Th e local chapter of MADD
will sponsor a workshop: Understanding Death and Grief:
Helping Yourself and Others.
The workshop will be presented by Dr. Alan Wolfelt of
the Center for Life and Loss
Tr ansition of Color ado on
• ROTC RANGERS
Sept. 16 at the Howard
The UCF Army ROTC Johnson Hotel on Kirkman
Ranger Challenge Team will Road.
start their annual tryouts at 6
This workshop is geared to
a.m. on Aug. 29. Training ses- law enforcement officers, firesions will be held at the UCF fighters, paramedics, hospital,
athletic track daily and are clergy and funeral home perdesigned to select and prepare sonnel and others who deal
this year 1s team for the area with death and dying. It is also
competition on Nov. 9.
aimed at family care-givers
Ranger Challenge is an who deal with death and
ROTC team sport that in- dying. A major part of the
volves competition within all workshop will be about coping
the ROTC detach men ts in the skills to avoid stress-related
nation. Participants compete burnout .
in rifle marksmanship, weapTo register, call Orange
ons handling, river crossing County MADD at 422-6233.
and several other events.
Registration costs $20 and
Students who think they includes lunch.
have what it takes to make th e
team can contact UCF Army • JUDAIC STUDIES
ROTC at x2430 or x2649.
T he UCF Judaic Studies
Department will offer three
•VOLUNTEERS NEEDED courses this fall. On e will be a
The Central Florida area new course on the Hebrew
br oadcast of the 1989 J erry Bible while the others will be
Lewis Labor Day Telethon Hebrew language courses. All
needs volun teers.
three will be taught on TuesThe telethon, to benefit the days and Thursdays. The
Muscular Dystrophy Associa- courses may be audited by
tion, will be broadcast from community members, and
Buena Vista Palace at Walt Florida residents over the age
Disney World Village on Sept. of 60 may enroll as non-degree
3.
seeking students on a space
Money r aised through the available basis.
efforts of the telethon will help
For more information, confund the work being done by tact Dr. Moshe Pelli, director
MDA-sponsored researchers of Judaic Studies, at 281-5039
to find treatments and cures or 275-2251.
for muscle disease.
Anyone interested in volun- •SOFTWARE STRATEGY
teering for the annual Labor
The Central Florida CounDay telethon can call the local cil for High Technology is
MDA office at 677-6665.
sponsoring a seminar and expo
entitled "Software Entrepre• LIBRARY SECRETS
neurship: Strategies For MarThe UCF library will be of- keting Software Products and
fering a one-hour class to fa- Services That Will Sell in the
miliarize transfer students 1990s."
with the library resources and
Topics which will be disoperations. This optional class cussed during the day-long
will be repeated six times be- seminar include: software and
tween Aug. 24 and Aug. 31 to hardware technology and
allow for scheduling by stu- trends, customer training and
dents in the morning, after- development, legal consideranoon and evening. Interested tions and pricing.
students should go to the referThe seminar will be held
ence desk on the second floor of Oct. 1 7 at the downtown
the library for more informa- Orlando Radisson. Pre-registion and to sign up for class.
tration is requested, but regisThe Library is also offering tration is available at the door
a special exhibit of new UCF from 8 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. the
President Steven Altman's seminar will run from 8:30
reading favorites (Edmund a.m. to 5 p.m. and will cost $75
Shellings, Wyatt Wyatt) and for CFCHT members and $105
works published by Altman for non-members. Registra· himself, most of which concern tion information and broorganizational behavior. The chures are available at 841exhibit will be displayed on the 3057.

r
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·.· THIS BUD~S ~
· FORYOU: ·
.

.

•

. WAY~NE DENSCH, INC~
.

851-7100

•

UCF REP ERIC ERICKSON · 425-7005 .
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SG

senators, however, felt the ·
$8000 price tag was too high.
"I thought that that was
committee, a Senate standing what it was worth," Eberle
committee. C&O appropriates said, "but I knew it would get
funds for registration fees, of- cut."
fice supplies and advertising
The Senate cut the bill from
for various campus organiza- $8000 to $2500, and reduced
tions.
the length of time from the
The majority of the Senate academic year to just the fall
felt that the installation of an semester before passing the
executive branch member onto bill Aug. 5.
a legislative branch committee
Sen. David Mann called the
infringed on the Senate's au- bill a perfect example of comthority. The measure failed by promise.
a vote of 15 to five.
"It's something that won't
The Senate has been slowly break the Senate ... but will
winding down since the end of give the Theatre Department a
July. Other than a last-minute great amount of help," Mann
attempt to revise the election explained.
statutes that was eventually
The money will go into the
tabled until after the election, department's revenue account
the Senate only addressed one to be used to fund next year's
major piece oflegislation since productions, according to Thethe end of the summer 'B' term atre Department director
- Sen. Jeff Eberle's theater Harry Smith. "I'm delighted
bill.
they (the Senate) has seen fit
Eberle's bill would have to subsidize us once again,"
given $8000 to the theatre Smith said.
department in exchange for
The Senate will probably
allowing all UCF students to reconsider funding student
get into this year's theater admission to the spring season
productions without paying after getting the results of the
the $7 admission price. Many fall student attendance.
FROM PAGE 1

•

•

Wendy's makes facing another school year a whole lot easier.
Just show us your UCF-10 card and save 10% on your entire order.
Fresh, never frozen hamburgers, grade A fries, tender chicken
sandwiches and our famous thick frosties. And don't forget that
zesty chili and all-you-can-eat SuperBar!
So stop into Wendy's and let us see your face. It's not only
welcome, it's worth 10%!

•

•

Please present l:J card when
ordering: Otter good only at the
Highway 50 & Alalaya Trail
Wendy's. Not good with any other
otter or discount.

II
'/

The best burgers in the buslness.ri.c

.

•

.

-..

textbOoks

textbooks

use the Alpha Phi Omega

Book
Exchange!
•

Student
Center
Rm. 211

Weekdays
August 22nd ~ August 28th
10am til 5pm

A free service provided by

Housing

·office

SELL FOR MORE
Got used textbooks you want to sell for MORE? Drop off your texts at the Book Exchange and you set the price.

BUY FOR LESS
Looking to buy textbooks without getting scammed on the prices? Do the right thing,
STOP BY THE BOOK EXCHANGE FIRST!

DON 1 T PAY TOO MUCH!!!
For more info. call 281-5473.

5

Did you know Alpha Phi Omega is a national co-ed service fraternity you can pledge? Call 281-5473 for mare info.

.,
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CLASS

.-----------------------------------------------------------~

FROM PAGE 1

Riser hopes the discussion
will be lively and thinks that
the small class size will encourage this. However, Riser said he does
not grade on class participation. "It's not really fair since
some people are just not comfortable arguing in this setting."
Riser also said he has observed a decline in campus
activism about social and political issues.
"I think it has to do with the
social situation in the country.
Many students just don't want
to get involved. Frankly, I
think some people think the
issues just aren't there anymore."
Riser also mentioned that
ther~ is a greater concern on
the part of students to prepare
for careers.
"There is a greater pressure
not to experiment with alternative points of view but to get
ahead on your career ... which I
think is understandable,"
Riser continued.
Riser also thinks that what
campus activism does occur is
less confrontational than it
was in the sixties.
"It's safer, in part, because
of the times. In the sixties,
activists weregoingup against
the system and issues people
had very strong beliefs about,
like the civil rights debate. Today, most issues don't inspire
such reactions," Riser said.
Riser said he hopes the class
will enable students to understand issues better and sort
out the truth on their own.
"We want to encourage
people to think for them"Quite
selves," Riser said.
bluntly, we're told how to
think. People rely on sources of
information and we hope
they're reliable, but sometimes they're not. Luckily, in
this country we do have alternative sources of information."
Freedom, Justice, and
Human Rights will be meeting
from 1 p.m. to 1 :50 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday in
the library, room 223. For
more information, contact the
Philosophy Department at

,,

But it won't look good on your resume. Join The Central Florida Future staff and
take an active role in campus events. That will look impressive on your resume.*
And, we'll even give you money. The Central Florida Future is looking for
students to work in the areas of News, Sports and Confetti writing and editting
as well as students interested in ad production and sales. Skills are a plus but
no experience is necessary. We will provide enough of that. For more information, call 275-2865 and ask for Scott or Eric or drop by the Central Florida Future
news office and fill out an application.
·
*As long as it's not in Crayon.
!--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ourwey.

2273.

PARKING
FROM PAGE 1

looking anywhere for a space.
"I don't intend to walk a
mile and park in the dirt," she
said.
Bolte said there was a recommendation made in the
Spring by the Parking and
Traffic Committee to increase
the number of faculty-staff
parking spaces near the newly
constructed Business building.
"I assume the rationale of
this change is that the new
Business building brought
more offices therefore, more
spaces are needed to accommodate the staff and faculty,"
Bolte said.
The chairman of the Parking and Traffic Committee, Dr.
Scott
Leftwich,
was
unavailable for comment.
"I think the university is not
willing to spend any money on
this ... At the rate the university is growing the parking
situation gets worse and
worse," Joels said.

You can save literally days of
work between now and graduation. Simply by using an HP
calculator. Tu keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.
0 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905

Better algorithms and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way. So, .whether
you're in engineering, business, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

There is a better way.

F/j0-

HEWLETT

~/!ill PACKARD
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Florida Student group
sets lobbying goals
for 1990 Legislature

~~~

GUIDELINES FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT VEHICLE USE

about 22 percent right now.
The Florida Legislature
and Governor Martinez have
The Florida Student Asso- rejected the 25 percent plan
ciation will try to get the Board three years in a row, and the
of Regents to set more afford- FSA hopes to kill the plan for
able tuition goals this year, good this year.
The FSA also plans to seek
and will themselves focus on
improving financial aid, mi- increasing appropriations to
nority recruiting and aca- improve the staffing at university financial aid offices, set up
.demic advising..
The FSA, a student lobby- a model minority student reing group made up of the stu- cruiting and retention prodent body presidents at each of gram, and provide full-time
Florida's nine state universi- academic advisors for each
ties, met July 22 and 23 to set university.
"Our priorities this year
their priorities for the 1990
reflect FSA's desire to meet
legislative session.
The Board ofRegents wants every need of our expanding
Florida students to pay 25 constituency, the state univerpercent of the total cost of their sity students," said Barbara
college education in tuition Bowden, the FSA's executive
fees. Florida students pay director.
Staff Report

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Student Government Vehciles may only be
used in the state of Florida
Student Government will have priority for
vehicle use, however advance notice will be
attempted should a club or group be bumped.

•

•

•

1) Vehicle(s) can only be checked out for use by registered UCF clubs and organizations.
2) Vehicle(s) may not ~e taken on a trip lasting longer than 5 school days.
3) No more than 2 ve~1cles may be taken by any Club or Organization at any one time.
4) SG must approve, m advance, any trip longer than 1,000 miles, round trip.
If approved, the mileage fees arc:
a) 1-67 miles= $.15/ mile or $10.00 maximum
b) 67-1000 miles=$10.00 flat fee+ $.15/mile
c) 1,001 +miles= $10.00 flat fee+ $.15/mile
5) Faculty advisor's name should be typed and he/she shall sign above supervisor's signature.
6) Group Leader will be held responsible for charge or fines for the following:
a) Damage to vehicle caused by driver/organization negligence (actual cost)
b) Return of an unclean vehicle ($20.00)
c) Late return of vehicle ($20.00; $40.00 without prior notice)
d) Failure to check oil and fill gas (actual cost)
7) If you cannot return the vehicle the day it is due, please call the SG office and advise
the Accountant or Business Manager. There will be a late charge of $20.00 per day.
8) Driver agrees to obey federal, state, and local driving laws.
9) Driver and passengers agree not to consume any alcoholic beverages while occupying
SG vehicle(s).
10) Driver agrees not to drive SG vehicle(s) if he/she is under the influence of any alcoholic
beverage or any drug that may impair driving abilities .
11) State law requires all drivers and passengers to use their safety belts while the vehicle
is in motion.
12)In the event there is an em\!rgency need for a rental car, the need will be considered on
an individual basis.
13) Vehicles are not for personal use.

REGISTRATION
FROM PAGE 1

students.
Here at The Central Florida
Future, we can not promise to
make it any easier to register.
But you might be able to make
a few bucks off of your trials
and trepidations during registration time.
Send us your registration
horror stories. Tell us all about
your encounters with boredom, bureaucracy and B.S.
that pervades the process on

For More Information Contact the
Accountant or Business Manager
at X2191

our campus. The most impressive tale of terror and tyranny
will win $20.
Send your entries to:
The Horror, The Horror
do The Future
P.O. Box 25000
Orlando, FL 32816
Or, just drop it by our editorial office. We're in the trailer
across the sidewalk behind the
health center.
The best entries will be published in our Sep. 5 issue.
Unless, of course, we get delayed by registration hassles.

•

•

Will be available August 28th at 9:00 a.m. and will be turned in at the time of
Declaration of Candidacy which will run September.4th through 7th: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. Active campaigning will start on September 11th at 6:00 p.m.

The petitions can be picked up at the Senate Secretary's office in
the Student Government Building Room 155.
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Colleges with
one or two
Senate seats,
candidates must
have twenty-five
(25) signatures of
students
currently
enrolled in
his/her College
on the Petition
form.

Colleges with
three or more
Senate seats,
candidates must
have fifty (50)
signatures of
students
currently
enrolled in
his/her College
on the Petition
form.

Candidates for an
At-Large position
must have one
signature on the
Petition form
totalling either two
hundred (200) or
five percent (5%)
of the Fall
semester
enrollment,
whichever is least.

EXPENSE
LIMITS
Specific College seats
in the Student
Senate=$ I 00.00
At-Large seat in the
Student Senate=
$150.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL CHRISTINE TOUTIKIAN at X2191

man, anyway?
While you sleep, it creeps into your newspapers. During your summer vacation, it
oozes into the local magazines. In the midst
of Cosby Show reruns, it has Marla Weech all
a buzz on the evening news.
There's no doubt about it, Central Florida
residents have been infected by Altmania.
UCF President Steven Altmania, that is.
Not long ago, you could walk just about
anywhere on cam.pus, ask students at random who the university preisdent is and most
likely, about two out of five couldn't tell you.
No offense intended to former President
Trevor Colbourn. He was a terrific guy who
transformed a small technical school into a
major state university in very little time.
He also established a football team, many
local business contacts and was a pretty
snazzy dresser.
But then there is Steven Altman.
He's been plastered all over the Orlando
Sentinel, the Orlando Magazine, the UCF
Report, all the local television stations and, of
course, The Central Florida Future.
And why not? He's young. He's new. He's
hip. He's a pretty snazzy dresser himself. He's
been giving the unversity more publicity than
it has had in years. And he's only one week
into the Fall semester.
He seems to play the press better than
President Bush. He still allows interviews
with the campus paper even though he said
he was being followed around all day by a Sentinel reporter who was, get this, doing a day in
the life of Steven Altman to be published a
day later.
Altmania, in all its glory, has done some
pretty dandy things for the university at this
point. Most of all, it has made UCF exciting to
the local public. Whether all the press on him
was his idea or not, he was there and has t.old
the public where he wants UCF to go. He
must be saying something the public wants to
hear because the media keeps coming back.
Orlando residents can now tell us that we
are in for improved academic programs, more
proposed graduate programs, extended
branch campuses and more focus on giving
financial aid to qualified syudents. A big step
from the days, (not all that long ago) when the
average resident didn't know what side of
town the cam pus is on.
Now all Altman has to do is live up to it all.
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Communism and the collection plate
"The ever more extensive Catholic forces and the
representatives of other Christian religious communities play an important role in the struggle for the
rights of the toilers, for democracy and peace. The
communist and workers' parties realize the need for
a dialogue with these forces and for joint action ... "
-Leonid Brezhnev
Whether you attend church or not, whether you lutions are also being funded by certain elements of
are Christian, Jew, Muslim or atheist, this article the Catholic Church.
pertains to you. You may not like what you are about
Do not think for a second that the Vatican approves
to read, but you have a right and a responsibility to the teaching of Liberation Theology. Pope John Paul
II has repeatedly imposed disciplinary actions on
know.
Even though all religions differ from one another, priests and nuns who continue to promote this docthey all have one thing in common: In order to trine.
function they must have financial contributions from
Every member of a church has the right to know
the individual churchgoer. The Roman Catholic how their donations are being used. Ifyou are CathoChurch is no exception. As they put their money into lic and you contribute money to the Church, before
the collection plate, the average parishioner has no you give another dime, I would encourage you to ask
idea what their donation will be used for. I will give your priest if your donations are being sent to the
Jesuit, Maryknoll, or Franciscan orders in Latin
you an idea.
"Liberation Theology" is a doctrine taught y cer- America. If your money is being sent there, suppostain orders of the Catholic Church (primarily by the edly in order to help the "poor and oppressed," you
Jesuit, Maryk.noll, and Franciscan orders).
may very well be helping to finance a communist
To help you understand Liberation Theology, the revolution.
following is a quote from its founder, Father Pierre
When I asked a local priest who supports LiberaTeihard de Chardin: "The Christian (}{)don high and tion Theology what guidelines the Vatican puts on
theMarxist(}{)d of Progress arereconciledin Christ." how he uses the money he collects he replied, "This is
The idea behind Liberation Theology is that the up to the conscience of the individual priest." This is
underclass and the poverty stricken should rise up not a comforting thought.
and overthrow their oppressors via armed revoluI suspect that many of you will disbelieve what you
tion; all this with the approval of Jesus Christ. Not have just read. All I ask is you investigate and decide
surprisingly, these "peasant uprisings" promote a for yourselves.
Marxist-Leninist doctrine and are also financed by
Next week I will give equal time to a Protestant
organization that does its part to help "the poor,
the Soviet Union.
What you may find surprising is that these revo- oppressed peasants of the world."

•
•NOT OUR FAULT

Editor:
As a staff member of the University, I must take offense to an
article that was written up in The
Tallahassee Trend (June 26, 1989)
paper referring to the fact that the
reason that the university was
going behind in their budget for
the next fiscal year was because
they gave the staff members a
lousy 4 percent increase which
was not to be dispersed until J anuary 1, 1990.
No where iq.there did it indicate
that the faculty was being given at
least 3 percent and in some cases
more because the discretion was
up to the individual department
chairs. This raise was to be given

at the beginning of the fall
semester.
It also did not indicate the percentage that the administration
and professional employees were
being given, nor the fact that the
police department was being given
a step increase when they have
their annual review. And, if their
performance evaluation is good
enough they also get a merit increase, not added to their salary
but given to them as a one time
lump sum.
This combined with other
things was responsible for any
deficit the university may have. It
is not as the article indicated, the
staff member's fault just because
they were given a 4 percent increase in January instead of the

usual November/December time
frame.
Since I have been here, each
year the legislature has moved
staff increases forward until they
have finally made it possible to go
a full year without a salary increase. I wonder how the faculty,
administrators, professional employees and the legislators would
appreciate not being given a raise
for a full year.
It's not that I resent increases
for the faculty or administrative
and professional employees. I just
think that it's about time that
someone else got the whole story
behind the deficit, mainly that it's
not the staff's fault.
Name withheld by request
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

by Leigh Rubin

RUBES®
40 Permit
4 t Spanish article
42 Chicken house
«Classify
41 Cascade
51 Witty remark
52 Toward shelter
53 Group of three
54 The self
55 Dispatch
56 Cook stowty
57 Lair

.

32 Go
33 Obese
36 Man's nickname
37 t.eave
38 Reproached
40 Attics
41 Teutonic deity
43 Elther's partner

44
45
46
47
48

Shine
Venetian ruter
Kind of collar
Existed
Bevera~e

49 Playing card
50 Falsehood

DOWN

ACROSS
1 Simian
4 Cloth measure:

pl.
8 Strike
12 Electrified
particle
13 Kind of tide
14 Affection

15 Conducted

30 Climbing spe-

16 Rules
18 Ceases

cies of pepper
31 Sign on door

20 Short jacket
3i Transfix
21 Pronoun
33 Preposition
22 Employ
:'>4 Sun god
23 Hard of hearing 35 Begin
27 Existed
37 Bespatter
29 Skill
38 Marsh
39 Nimbus

K

1 ls Ill
2 Bard
3 Furnishes money ror support
4 Goals
5 Sign of zodiac
6 Most crippled
7 Malice
8 Defame
9 Parcel of land
10 Hail!
1 1 Footllke part
H Negative
19 Hebrew letter
22 Vase
24 Latin conjunction
25 Danish Island
26 Pennant
27 Desire
28 Piiaster
29 River Island
30 Cut short

I

Solution

Fortunately, the Scotch guard prevented
Billy's grape juice from staining the new sofa.

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

0

s

K

FALL HOURS:
Monday-Thursday: 9am-9pm
Friday: 9am-7pm
Saturday: 10am-2pm

MOVIE TICKETS
General Cinema
Fashion Square
Altamonte Mall Parkwood Plaza
Seminole Plaza
Colonial Promenade

United Artist
Lake Howell
Republic Square
Florida Mall

AMC Theatres
Fashion Village 8
Interstate 6

ATTRACTION TICKETS
Busch Gardens
Wet N'Wild
Sea World
Magic Kingdom
EPCOT
MGM Studios
Boardwalk & Baseball
Ticket Masters

For More
Information
Call: 275-2060

Plus
Lost&Found
Weekend Student Services
Sat: 10am-2pm Sun: 2pm-5pm

(S.E.P.S.) Student Escort Patrol Services
Sun-Thurs: lOpm-12 Midnight

lll•lill
Super Fall Rush is well under way. Thursday
night at the Housel Live Band, come and see
a fraternity on the way to the top. Friday night
attheHouse102JAMZwillbejamming on the
deck. Saturday night SCA formal night. Sig Ep
is more than a good time, it's a lifetime. We're
in your face and you know It. Don't settle on
any other Fraternity until you have been to
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Congratulations all sororities on a great rush. Cya around.
Congratulations to all new Brothers. Our celebration party Saturday night was incredible. It
looks like we're gonna have another great
semester. Sports theme tonight 7 p.m.

llllllllll~tll
Entrepreneurship Club
Jim Cosmides and Robert Hardy from Merrill
Lynch are speaking on how to finance a new
business on Sunday, August27 in CEBA 187.
All majors a welcome to attend.
Jewish Student Union/Hiiiei invites you to
join a growing group that caters to the social,
cultural and religious needs of the Jewish
student community. Our first meeting is 8 p.m.
Wed. Sept. 6 at 12185 Descartes Ct. For more
information, call Judaic Studies at 275-5039.

Female wante<:l to share 2bdrm/2bth apartment at Sun-Key Apartments with male 4
miles from UCF. Washer and Dryer in apartment. Cable TV, all channels, phone, paddle
fans, microwave, ice maker, 2 pools, 2 tennis
courts, 2 weight rooms, 2 jacuzzis, and 2
indoor racquetball courts. Call Jim at 6719607 or leave message.

House for rent/lease to own 3bd/2bth. Spotless condition, new carpet, levelor blinds and
celling fans in every room. Big fenced in yard
on a quiet cul de sac, near UCF/Martin Area.
$615/mnth. Call Terry 277-2527.

6 piece rattan living room set. Excellent condition. Asking $475. Call 657-2153 only. Leave
message.

Duplex 2Bdt2bth near Dean and Rt50. $400/
mo. Call 889-0170.

Fem. roommate needed. Own room, share
bath $150 + 113 util. and $100 deposit. 6 miles
from UCF on Goldenrod Road 679-5512.

Townhouse for rent. Chancellor's Row2bdrmt2bth, call 282-6997 ASAP.

-

Room tor rent In private 3 bdrm12 bath house.
Full use pool. Casselberry. $250 + 1/3 utilities.
Nonsmoker rnust like cats + dogs. Call 7675118. Leave message.
Seeking responsible female to share 4 bdrm
house wtmale. Includes 2 rooms, private
phone line, use of computer, washer/dryer,
microwave, 15 min from UCF. $225/mo + 1/2
util. Call 366-1919, leave msg or call 5 p.m. to
midnight.
Desperate! Roommate needed less than 1
mile from campus. Washer /dryer, 113 util.
$150 refundable deposit, $212/mo. Call 6570669 Forest Highlands.
Non-smoking, mature female for 312 furnished
duplex near Dean and University. Unfurn.
master bedroom and bath, washer/dryer.
$265 mo. + 1/2 utll, $150 deposit. Call 4223343.

Refrigerator, Seu. ft. $100. Call 273-7119.

Townhouse-condos located 5 miles from
UCF. 3bdrmt2.5 bth and 2bdrm/1.5 bth.
Extras! Call 657-2153 for Information.

Rent to Own
Invest in you future condos and townhomes.
Near UCF in the $50s - Call Frank and ask
How to save $$ with 9ur Buyer Bonus Program. Southern Realty Enterprises, Inc. 8340031.

1980 BMW 528i, gray, 4-speed, fast, no air,
57,000 miles, reliable, $3700. Call 422-3343.

Townhouse-Fox Hunt Lanes - Vacant - No
condo fee. 2bdrm, furnished. $46500. Call
273-7842.
112 Duplex near Dean and University bdrm!
2bth, 3 years old, great condition, all appliances incl. washer/dryer. 9.8% assumable
financing for first time home buyer. Call 422-

.

ATIENTION - HIRING!
Government Jobs - your area. $17 ,840 $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT R
5780.

Easy Workl Excellent Payl Assemble products at home. Call for Information. 504-6418003 Ext. 2568 .
Waitress Needed - Lunches and Weekends.
part-time - Call Beth 677-4169. J.R. Jakes.

Furn. s!lJdio apt. for rent in Geneva area. $300
mthly. incl. selec. Call: 1-349-5981 .

Single bed. Good condition. $35, Leave
message 2TI-9550.

Attention Studentsll Part Time Work $10 .90/
hr. 15 - 30 hours per week evenings and
weekends. Internships available with most
majors. Full bme during Christmas Breaks.
Corporate Scholarships Available. Call 2816142 (1 p.m. to 5 p.m. onty). Openings
throughout the Orlando area.

Suncrest-Univiverslty Blvd Patio Home
3bdrm/2bath screen rm, fans, appliances, dbl
garage, like new, no pets . Family or two
adults, $700. Call 671-2313 .

Bicycle-Fuji (Royale 11) 12 speed touring bike,
valite tubing frame. In mint condition-just had
a tune up. $495 retail but will take $165.
Call 657-2592.

ATIENTION:
EARN MONEY READING BOOKS I
$32,000/year income potennal . Details. (1)
602-838-8885 EXT. 5780.

----------------~----------------------~----------------------

Needed: Student Assistant
for South Orlando Campus
,
Must have transportation. Clerical skills and
light typing desired. Salary $4/hr (flexible
hours)
Contact Tim Sanders 855-0n9 between 58:30 p.m.
Part time errand person needed for a growing
civil engineering firm.
Flexible hours (15-20 hourwk). Call 6574530 .

·-

3343.

2 females looking for 2 female roommates
who already have apt or want to find one (2 or
3 bdrms). Non-smokers preferred. Contact
Christine at 699-6752 or Kelly at 380-8798.

Help Wanted - Students to clean homes,
Hours to fit schedule. Call 699-1636.

ATIENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1602-838-8885 Ext A5780.

2bdrmt 2.5 bath townhouse near UCF. Clean.
$450. Prudential Gallagher Properties. Call
423-1627.

National Marketing Firm seeks mature student to manage on-campus promotions for
top companies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to $2500 per
semester. Must be organized , hard working
and money motivated. Call Ken Rhines at
(800) 592-2121.

The CD Player is gone - but I am looking for
Alphasonik Amps - Call me. Tom F. 2828183.

• •lr•

Alee's Furniture. New and Used. 10"/o discount with this ad. Buy, sell and trade 7522 E
colonial 273-1554.

Guitar Bass lessons - specializing in Jazz,
_rock, pop. Doc. srudent in music. Near UCF.
Beg-Adv, 8 years teaching experience. Very
reasonable monthly rate. Call 671-9291.

Reasonable and fast typing service. Call
Nancy at 679-4-006, rush jobs.

-----------------------------------------

MIN I CLASSIFIED FORM

$0.75 per line: UCF Students, staff, & faculty
Cost per issue: $ - - - $1.50 per line: Non-students, & businesses
Number of issues:
TOTAL COST: $ _ __
Boldface and underline extra (double line rate)
PREPAYMENT ONLY-No Refunds
Insertion dates:
O TUTORS
O SERVICES
O FORSALE
0 GREEK CORNER
O
TYPISTS
DOTHER
O
AUTOS
DCLUBil-ITO
0
LOST
&
FOUND
D
HELP
WANTED
D LONELY•'s
OROOMMATES
~FOR RENT
D WANTED
O CARPOOL
D PERSONALS
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY one letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each wordA

• Any text going over the allocated five lines will not he printed. If
you want more than five lines in one ad, then use two or more forms.

-----------------------------------------------------~-----~~-------~----------------------------------J
~

Okay, so she dumped you·

she wasn' worth it anyway, right?
A '
__.......__.
, But now your Friday nights are lonely and
you can only watch so many reruns of
Gilligan's Island eating stale popcorn.
You could go crawling back on your knees
or pick up the phone and place
apersonal in The Future Classifieds.
Find someone who is worthy of your love.
The choice is yours beenie weenies and RC Cola or
Filet Mignon with abottle of Dom Perignon.

11776 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, Fl 21817
Alafaya Village Shoppping Center
(Corner of Hwy. 50 & ~lafaya Tr.)

282-2101
UCF TEAM DENTIST
Our UCF Good Knight Offer!
, •·
$25 Check-up includes: •Initial Exam '
• 2 Bitewing X-Rays •
Offer good with Valid UCF l.D. Only
Expires 12115/89
good on initial visit only

*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay' cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service examination,
or treatment which is performed as a result of and within
72 hours t>f responding to the advertisement for free
service, examination or treatment

··----------------------L-~-1.......------------------·-
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FROM PAGE 12

aries of the additional funds. After a two-month
search, UCF hired Joe Dean Jr. to lead the
Knights back to the better days they once enjoyed.
Baseball: The baseball team can no longer
be considered the Rodney Dangerfield of Division I teams (no respect). After coming off a

forty-plus win season and an NCAA playoff
berth, big things will be expected from Jay
Bergman's squad .
With athletics now able to move forward and
with most teams competitive, longtime fans
should begin to see positive·results.
Without the negative publicity the athletic
debt caused in the past, support for UCF should
inctease.
Of course, not all transitions go smoothly .

SURF

said anyone who wants to
learn to surf is welcome to join.
The club periodically holds
picnics and activites at the
club.
"Its not just for surfers, n beach.
George beleives the team
George said. "Its for anybody
who likes the beach. George will continue its success

FROM PAGE 12

_,

against other state teams. "I
see us getting first place, n he
said.
"With our central location
just 50 minutes from the beach
it is condusive to producing
good surfers," George said.

FAN rASY FOOTBALL

Coaches Wanted:
This fall, The Central Florida Future will sponsor a Fantasy Football league for UCF
organizations, Future Fantasy Football. The league will be open to any campus organization-SG, Greeks, clubs, etc.-and we'll do all the recordkeeping for you, FREE.

The league operates as follows:
1. Each team drafts 12 NFL players before the season starts.
2. Each week, the team owner plays six ofhis 12 players. These players-one quarterback,
two running backs, two wide receivers or tight ends, and one kicker--earn points for their
teams based on their performances that week.
3. Teams play head-to-head each week in a rotating schedule.

We'll print the results in the Central Florida Future each week. At the end of the NFL
season, the FFF league champions will receive awards.
Draft day will be Sept. 3. To sign up or for more information, call Eric at 275-2865.

•

&
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W• Academic Bookstore

It's Academic Bookstore

It's Academic Bookstore

~

The quarters, semis and fi• FITNESS MARATHON
The Fitness Connection of nals will be held on Sunday.
Orlando is teaming up with
area fitness instructors to •SURFCLUB
Aerobicize and pump iron for The UCF surf club will hold
Jerry's Kids Saturday Sep- the its first meeting of the year
tember 2. Classes will be held Aug. 30, 7 p.m. in the Wild
from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m. every Pizza. Anyone interested in
the beach, sun and surf, is
hour.
The public is welcome to invited. Following the meeting
work out for a donation. All will be a surf club party at 3509
proceeds go to Jerry's Kids. Khayyam Ave., across alafaya
Refreshments will be provided from UCF. Call Scooby at 2756296 for more information.
for all participants.
Contest prizes for the bench
press competition include a 1- •BIKE RALLY
The River Festival bicycle
hour full body mas.sage for the
first place winner of the heavy rally will be held Sept. 1 7 in
weight class and a 1/2-hour DeLand and will feature 31,
full body massage for the first 62, and 100 mile recreational
place winner of the light bike rides.
weight class, by Bradley WhitRiders will receive River
tington,
the
Fitness Recipe Beans at the finish of
Connection's licensed mas- the races. A raft race will also
beheld that morning. Call 904sage therapist.
736-0002 for bike race information and 904-734-3495 for
•SURF TOUR
The nation's top surfers will information on the raft race.
converge on Sebastian Inlet
September 20-24 for the ninth •SOCCER EXIBITION
stop on the 1989 Bud Pro Surf- The Men's Soccer team will
ing Tour. The 128 surfers will play Leed's University at UCF,
compete for $3,000 in prize Sunday, Aug. 26 at 2 p.m.
money.
A bodyboarding competi- Compiled by Bill Foxworthy
tion will also take place in Send Sports Briefs to:
which contestants will battle Bill Foxworthy
Central Florida Future
for a $5,000 purse.
The competition will begin P.O. box 25000
between 7 and 8 a.m. each day. Orlando, Fl 32816
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Sports program
and sports fees
reach new highs .

Bill Foxworthy/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Football coach Gene McDowell discusses the team's performance at the end of last Thursday's afternoon practice. The
Knights finished three-a-day practices with a 3 1/2 hour scrimmage at UCF on Saturday.

McDowell impressed by recruits
Football coach believes new-found depth will take UCF to new heights in I-AA
by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

One thing has become apparent for
the Knight football team after the practices thus far. UCF will have something they have had little of in the
past-depth.
Coach GeneMcDowell, who spentl6
years as an assistant at Florida State,
mentioned to a visitor during one of the
practices last week that this is the
closest UCF has looked to a real football team.
After Saturday's scrimmage,
McDowell elaborated on that statement.
~e have quality players at all positions with backups who can play,"
McDowell said.
The lack of depth was apparent last
year with the Knights late-season
slide. As injuries mounted, UCF was
unable to replace the starters with
quality backups.

McDowell said this became most
noticeable when nose tackle Mike Grissom injured his knee.
"When Grissom got hurt, the defense was never the same," McDowell
said.
With the move to Division I-AA,
UCF has had an additional 30 scholarships to award. UCF put them to good
use by having what McDowell feels to
be the strongest group of recruits ever
at UCF.
"This is a legitimate Division I-AA
freshman class," McDowell said.
"We've had good recruiting classes in
the past, but never this many."
Although freshmen are normally
red-shirted, three players have impressed coaches too much not to play
this year.
Willie English, running back from
Avon Park and offensive lineman
Buster Mills from Miami have been two
of the bigger surprises on offense.
English rushed for 28 touchdowns and

almost 1,600 yards for Avon Park. In
Saturday's scrimmage, he rushed for
84 yards on 12 carries.
McDowell said defensive lineman
Willie Britton from Jacksonv1lle has
been one of the "pleasant surprises on
defense" in practice thus far, along
with the overall play of the defensive
line.
Although McDowell said he believes
this year's team has more overall talent
than those of the past, some of the
talent will not pay any immediate dividends.
"It's the job of the scrimmage to
separate the players from the nonplayers," McDowell said.
The overall surprise has been the
kicking of Franco Grilla, who is battling last year's duo of Blake Holton
and Travis Allen for the placekicking
job.
Gri11a, who could steal the job from
them, has been comp a red to former
UCF All-American Eddie O'Brien.

Welcome to UCF all you newcomers
and welcome back all you returnees.
Now that all the paperwork is done,
classes paid for, and books bought, let's
take a look at UCF athletics for the
upcoming year.
Th(: key word to describe athletics is
transition. Just as the university as a
whole is in transition with new president Steven Altman, the athletic department and specifically, various individual sports can all be described as
in a state of transition.
The big difference in athletics from
years past, and the one for which Athletic Director Gene McDowell is most
thankful, is the sea of red ink in which
the athletic department almost
drowned has evaporated.
The final payment on the athletic
debt was made over the summer and
now all sports should begin to feel the
benefits of additional funds. To paraphrase McDowell, UCF finished a survival period and now enters an expansion phase.
Students, of course, are helping this
expansion phase. Remember that fee
under "health fee" in which you paid up
to $66? This fee is an increase over
years past. The higher fee went into
effect this semester after much ado.
We'll have to wait a few years to see if
the whole school benefits and not just
athletics.
The following sports are in a transition phase:
Football: The Knight football team
move up a level into Division I-AA
Although the schedule is not significantly different from Jast year's, which
produced a 6 5 season and consisted of
five I-AA opponents, it still is one step ,
closer to the ultimate goal of Division I.
Soccer: The biggest transition in
soccer is for the women's team. The
Lady Knights remain a talented team,
but you just don't lose the best woman
player in the country, Michelle Akers,
without feeling some effect.
Basketball: The men's basketball
team will be one of the bigger benefici4

see TRANSITION page 11 •

UCF surf team prepares for run
at third state championship
surfers. As a result, the surf team may have
suffered in terms of funding.
While the surf club raises most of its money
The UCF surf team won the Florida confer- for its activities, it also depends on Student
ence title the past two years and begins a new Government to fund the team at events such as
the national competition in California.
season in October.
"When you hear the term 'surf club,' if you're
In 1987 the team went to the national championship competition in Huntington Beach, CA not familiar with the club, it might not sound
legit. People think we're just a bunch of people
and placed fifth overall.
The team competes against eight other who want to play on the beach," George said.
"We're doing a good thing. We're doing it for
teams in the state including the University of
Florida, Florida State, Florida International UCF," George said of the team's performance in
and Florida Atlantic. UCF has consistently competitions .
finished near the top of the state schools at their . The club is not a collection of part time students who are full time surfers. The club incompetitions.
Despite these laurels, the surf team, and the cludes students from majors such as engineerlarger group of which it is a part, the surf club ing, communication and psychology.
George said the surf team includes three sixbelieve they suffer from a lack of recognition.
"We've always done good but people haven't person teams. Team members are picked based
known about us," Cliff George, a two-year on their performances in three team trials held
befor the beginning of the season.
member of the surf team said.
Those who do not earn a birth on any of the
George, a 23 year old film major, has been
surfing for 12 years and competingfor eight. He three teams are a part of the surf club. Even
says his greatest acheivement as a surfer was those who cannot surf are welcome to join the
surfing at the nationals for UCF.
.
see SURF page 11
George beleives people tend to stereotype
by Bill Foxworthy

SPORTS EDITOR
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TAKE IT OUTSIDE
Fullback Perry Balasis avoids traffic in the middle of the field by
cutting to the outside in Saturday's scrimmage.
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WHAT WAS ONCE
KID STUFF IS NOW A
TOPPS INVESTMENT
By Dave Schlenker
Baseball cards.
They're not just for kids anymore.

IN HAPPIER DAYS
This is a Pete Rose 1970 Topps card
printed when he was an outfielder
for the Cincinnati Reds. It was purchased 3 years ago for $75.

This year's baseball season is rapidly drawing to a dose. The Cubs and
the Mets are fighting it out for National League Eastern title. Boston
and Kansas City are hanging in there.
And the Braves ... well, the Braves are
playing like the only the Braves can
play.
It's a time to play close attention to
the players' performance. For one, the
race for the pennant is on and so is the
search for MVP's.
Players are also being closely
evaluated, both on and off the field, by
baseball card collectors. The more
popular and skilled the player on the
card is, the more that particular card
is worth.
What was once a tame boyhood
hobby has a become serious and very
profitable business. In fact, collecting
rookie baseball cards has surpassed
stocks and bonds to become the number one investment in the country
within the past 10 years, according to
recent data from Money magazine.
The demographics of card collect.hift
v I
uck W r ,

manager of Baseball Card Kingdom in
Kissimmee said it has become more of
an adult hobby than kids play lately.
"I see more and more adults getting
into it," he said. "A lot more girls are
getting into it, too."
Dealers agree, it is the monetary
rewards that have lured most adults
into baseball trading cards.
Looking to buy a new car or boat
and can't come up with the cash?Well,
all you need is Mickey Mantle's rookie
card from 1952. Simply trade it in to
a dealer and you will receive anywhere from $7 ,500 to $8,000, according Ware.
Money also listed rookie cards
earned a compound annual return
percentage of 42.5, whereas corporate
bonds pulled in 14 percent and common stocks claimed 12. 7 percent. Not
a bad net return considering a pack of
about 10 cards can be purchased from
just about any convenience store for
no more than 50 cents.
The value of the cards, accordingto
dealers, depends on a number of factors.
Rookie cards are naturally the best
cards to obtain. However, it is what
the rookie does

see BASEBALL page 3
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'Casualties': bad war, good film
Powerful movie depicts a different kind of struggle in the Vietnam war
by Richard E. Karman
N A SENSE, anyone who has
fought in a war is a casualty. They may have escaped with their lives, but
a part of them is lost forever.
Casualties of War, which is
based upon a true story by
Daniel Lang, is about a group
of soldiers who kidnap, rape
and murder an innocent Vietnamese girl during the Vietnam War.
Sergeant Meserve (Sean
Penn) leads his five troops in
and out of combat. They take
refuge at a farm and get ambushed resulting in their radio
man's death, who had less
than a month of duty left.
Shortly after, Meserve and his
men are denied a request to
leave camp for a night on the
.
Photo courtesy ol Columbia Plcture.t
town. These two factors en- Michael J. Fox (left) and Sean Penn (far right) have some conflicts of interrage and push the small unit est and morals in Brian DePalma's new Vietnam film Casualties of War.
into kidnapping the Vietnamnot having the sharpest facial features.
ese girl.
'CASUALITIES
If anything, Fox's face should serve hlrn
All are in favor except for Private
well. After all the average age of the
First Class Eriksson (Michael J. Fox).
OF WAR'
Not believing what has happened and
combat soldier was nineteen.
Rated: R
Fox does come through because
failing to stop it, Eriksson reports it to
Starring: Michael J. Fox.
Eriksson
is the common man caught in
his superiors. His lieutenant tells him
Sean Penn
a situation he's not sure how lo handle.
of how his wife wasn't admitted to a
Director: Brian DePalma
No oscars will be passed out in this
hospital to give birth because she's a
flick,
but that's because of its slow
negro and says, ..that's just the sysConfetti Review:
beginning and average dialogue that
tem."
Eriksson then tells his captain, who
only shines in bits and pieces.
Penn ls making a career of playing characters on
in return says he'll be doin~ more bad than ~ood and
none of the men will do any real time. In danger ofbeing the dark side, but that's because he's good at it. In Bad
killed, Eriksson rejects the advice although Meserve Boys and The Falcon and the Snowman he played
saved his life twice.
villians and gave highly respectable performances.
Directed by Brian D~Palma [Dressed to Kilt Scar- MeseIVe is his evilest character to date, but is still able
f ace, The Untouchables} Casualties offers some tertillc to port.ray him withou L slipping up.
cinematography by using darkness, rain and the
Obviously. Casualties of War isn't like most recent
jungle.
Vietnam films nor does it try to be. Platoon was about
Inevitably, people will question if Fox's baby face will combat and survival; plain and simple. Full Met.al.
provide enough credibility for a Vietnam movie. Why Jacket didn't have a plol, it had two sub-plots. It
shouldn't it? Hollywood sent over Charlie Sheen in Plasee CASUALTIES page 4
toon and Matthew Modine in Full Metal Jacket, both
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Week
• Continuing through September 14, theartofJames
Merlin Bojarczuk will be featured at the
UCF gallery in a display called Images
and Figures. The
gallery is located on
the third floor of the
Humanities and
Fine Arts Building.
• Snow in Winter
Park witfi Phoebe
Snow at the Cheek
to Cheek Lounge.
This is Phoebe's
comeback tour, so
don't miss out. This
may be your very,
very. last time to see snow in the park
Show starts at 8 p.m. • The Mark
Two Dinner Theater's production of
Love, Sex and the IRS continues
through Sept. IO.Even Theater critic
Tom Berry liked this one folks. • The
sightgaginfestedmovie TheNaked Gun
will be in the Wild Pizza that evening as
well.
• The Bob Carr Auditorium
welcomes 10, 000 Maniacs.
The group is currently on their
Blind Man's Zoo
tour. For more information, call the
Carr Information
center at 8492020. Tickets are
$16.75. • SwaEow
your distaste for the Florida Seminoles
and spend the evening under the big top
with lhe FSU Flying High Circus in the
Orlando Arena.

•

•

•

•Continuing at the Theatre
Downtown will be Oscar
Wilde's play Salome. Show times are at
midnight. For more information, call
841-0083. • And the ever popular
Orlando Science Center continues with
an early laser light show of Pink Floyd's
The Wall, and a late show featuring
either Led Zeppelin or The Beatles. Call
896-7151 for more information.
~~~~

. • On campus, the movie
~~~~

UCF Jazz Lab's last European
The Charts
Week ending
August 19, 1989
This llst Is the Top Ten
Compact Discs of the

week. Compiled from
811/boardmagazlne .

1. Full Moon Fever
Tom Petty
2. The End of the
Innocence
Don Henley
3.Batman Soundtrack
Prince
4. The Raw and the
Cooked
Fine Young Cannibals
5. Repeat Offender
Richard Marx
6. Cuts Both Ways
Gloria Estafan
7. Paul's Bouffque
Beastie Boys
8. Forever Your Girl
Paula Abdul
9.Blind Man's Zoo
10,000 Maniacs
10. Twice Shy
Great White

• Europe Tour 1988

Artist: University of
Central Florida Jazz Lab
Producer: Vincent S.
Merette
N IBE SUMMER of 1988,
John Whitney and the
U.C.F. Jazz Lab traveled
to Europe to participate in
the world famous Montreaux and North Sea Jazz
festivals.
This trip, and the musical history 1eading up to it,
is chronicled in last
Sprtng's Jazz Lab release
Europe Tour 1988. The
album is a combination of
live performances from the
1988 ensemble on their Europe tour and studio sessions recorded here in Florida.
The first two pieces were
recorded live at the Montreaux Jazz Festival in July

I

souv~nir

of 1988.
.. Los Hermanos de Bop"
opens side one with drummer Erik Kerr laying down a
blazing Latino rhythm with
a heavy jazz flavor. This line
continues as the brass creates the melody on top.
Noteworthy solos are
played by James Read
(flugelhorn) and Jose
Betancourt (tenor sax).
These solos added just
enough spice to this already
tastey number.
The other live piece on the
album, "Blue Daniel," begins in the traditional big
band swing style with the
brass playing the unified
melody. This traditional
style soon changes to a
more contemporary feel.
The brass section precisely executes the complex
staccato rhythms which
lead into a softer melody
where solo trombones are
featured. Jeff Coffey and
Chris Sharp share the solo
section with Coffey taking
the first section. The solo is
pleasant over the light
swing back beat. Coffey is
soon joined by Sharp in a
section of harmonious
trombone combinations
which bleed into Sharp's
exiting solo.

This switches finally to
the out-chorus in a slow
swing feel and the tune is
concluded in trombonic
harmonies.
The two final songs on
side one, ..Fifth Fall" and
"Licks and Tricks," begin
the studio portion of the
album. "Fifth Fall" features
guitarist John Hethcox and
alto saxophonist Todd
Dunn in a more contemporary setting.
"Licks and Tricks" concludes side one with the
teacher I director of the Lab,
John Whitney, contributing on piano.
Side two is a complete
studio compilation of great
jazz tunes, yet the piece
that stands out as one of
the Lab's best is entitled
"Shiney Stockings."
This song contains some
of the finest performances
on the album.
Kerr (drums), Whitney
(piano), Hethcox (guitar),
are joined by Khris Weeks
on stand up bass to lay
down the semi-contemporary back beat for brass
soloists their own musical
yams. The final solo is
played by Whitney on piano
see JAZZ LAB page 4

The Accidental Tourist
will be the featured movie in the Wild
Pizza.This movie features William Hurt

and Oscar award winning actress Gina
Davis, as well as Kathleen Sullivan.'
•The University Community Orchestra will have its
first rehearsal in the UCF Rehearsal
Hall. String players can join by attending this practice. This rehearsel starts at
8p.m.
• The USF Sun Dome in
Tampa will host the long
awaited reunion tour of The Doobie
Brothers. For more information, call
813-287-8844. •While in Tampa, swing
by i.he Tampa Theater which will be featuring the movie Let's Get Lost, about
the life of jazz great Chet Baker. That
number again is 813-223-8286. • A
Knight of Comedy will be on campus
that knight as well. For details and
times, call Student Government at
X2191.
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. Uncle Buck is not so sweet for Candy in the leading role
by Richard E. Karman

girlfrtend. He doesn't want to work, he doesn't
want a commitment in his relationship; realistic
WISH TIJE BucK didn't stop here - Uncle Buck yes, but nonetheless adds nothing of importance .
that is, as Foghorn Leghorn would most likely to this blah-zay farce.
put it.
Kelly plays Tia with such strength that you'd
John Candy stars as the title characterwho is a believe she'd enjoy eating nails for breakfast.
-. ste eotypical care-free, city-dweller, bachelor-type
Uncle Buck is a male version .:>f Adventures in
slob. His well off suburbanite brother asks him to Babysitting which was also scarce on laughs.
watch his kids while he and his
The biggest disappointment
wife are out of town.
Uncle Buck has to offer is the man
Naturally, Buck agrees.
'U~C~E BUCK' · ·: ":.:'.\' who wrote it. John Hughes.
Rated: PG · ,. ·
.
Sight gags, sight gags and more
That's rtght, John Hughes. The
Starring: John Candy, · .· · · ·
sight gags are the nucleus to this
guy who wrote/ directed heavyso-called comedy. It wouldn't be so
· :.
Macaulay Culkin
weight quality films such as The
bad if they were funny. Buck gets
Director: Brian DePalma ~
Breakfast Club, Sixteen Candles
hit on the head with a bowling ball,
and Planes, Trains, andAutomomakes a pancake the size of a
biles.
• wagon wheel and microwaves the
Candy doesn't have the ability
laundry. The only ingredient that
to cany the poorly written script.
saves this haphazard ensemblementfrom disaster Then again. no one could. His best performances
are the kids Buck watches. Eight-year-old Miles are when he's supporting a major comedic actor,
(Macaulay Culkin) steals the show from Candy such as Stripes, Splash and Planes. Trains, and
with his entertaining grimaces and natural come- Automobues.
dic skills. Miles' younger sister, Maizy (Gaby
However, all three scrips were funny.
Hoffman). also helps cany the film and add to the
Candy is zero for two when he's t.he actual star
laugh-o-meter.
of a movie. His first starring role was in Summer
Uncle Buck tries to get noble. Buck trtes to Rental in which he took his family on vacation at
"reach out" to his troubled teen-aged niece, Tia the beach. It, like Uncle Buck, fails at its relentless
Photo courte-sy of Colwnbla Pictures
(Jean Kelly) who is angry at the whole world comedic skits. Candy has been in some films with
because her family moved to a new city. And, of ocean-sized crack ups but Uncle Buck has trouble John Candy, of SCTV fame, stars as Buck, the
uncle from hell in this new John Hughes film.
course, bachelor Buck is having problems with his filling a bath tub.

., I

Danger is all part of the job for stuntpeople
by Diana Della Costa

•

•

G

o to the movies. Turn on the TV .
Visit a tourist attraction. More
often then not, a fight scene will

occur.
However, the players never hit one
another.
wrhat's because the fight sequences
are done with camera angles and sound
effects," explained Ben Rossi, president of Ben Ros Productions, during a
recent meeting of the Motion Picture &
Television Gwld of Florida.
Rossi was the guest speaker at th1s
month's guild meeting. He and a group
ofhis stuntpeople gave up some of their
free time and demonstrated choreographed moves and free-falling stunts
in conjunction with skits.
It is obvious acting ability is a prerequisite for being in the stunt business. Men, as well as women, double
for each other .

"In the old days," Rossi said, "a
stuntperson would fall into a heap of
cardboard boxes padded with mats and
cushions. Today, mostly airbags are
used."
Rossi then showed how the boxes are
tapped according to the height of a fall
and scored to allow for expansion. He
explained that electric fans do the
same for air bags and it is important to
rely on groundspeople in case of a
power failure.
Members learned that by staying in
this field for five years it can mean 500
falls and 2800 fights. Even so, Rossi
said he warns his people to take it slow.
"They're all courageous and would like
the rest of us to h~ve a little bit of
daredevil in them," he said. "That's
why when someone tells me he wants to
jump from 60 feet when he just did a 30
foot fall, I say 'no'. I want him to go 40
feet and then SO feet, simply because he
can over rotate and crack his spine in

half. Also, the higher up, the smaller
the target is perceived and it can be
missed or a person can fall off it."
Rossi also tells his crew that if they
have any doubts about anything "don't."
The audience was cautioned that it
is a long hard process to become a
stuntperson and it can't be learned in a
12 hour course. Therefore they should
be leary of such claims. He advised the
group that if they want to get into the
business, they must think about the
following things:
"Did I grow up
in a circus environment? Am I a gymnast? Can I do acrobatics or plan to
follow that avenue? Am I a specialist in
a particular area?"
More importantly, he asked, "Do you
know a free fall takes place at 120 mph?
Minor injuries such as a sprained
shoulder can and do happen, as well as
major mishaps such as broken back.
Are you ready for this? If so, and you

love and respect the industry, h~g
around the right people and wait for a
break. Meanwhile -practice, practice,
practice."
When asked about age, he laughed
and said, "I'm the last one to give a
quote about that. I've been trick riding
ever since I was six years old and I have
25 years of shoe business experience. It
all depends on the individual and what
they've been doing. n
Accordingly, pay scales vary with
the dangers involved and are set by a
stunt coordinator.
Members of the Screen Actors Guild
can get $400 a day with an adjustment
for every stunt performed and residuals for film work. Not bad for a day's
work where you can wear jeans and atshi rt.
For membership information about
the Motion Picture & Television Guild
of Florida, contact president Jerry
Eden at (407) 260-0004.
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in the years following the purchase of their card that makes
their value climb. Player performance is the largest pricing
factor, according to Roger
Gumm of Swing of the Bat
Baseball Card Co. in North
Florida.
The cards' value, much like
stock and bonds, is flexible
and tends to decrease with the
changing ti;mes. Oakland's
Jose Conseco, for example, had
his rookie card priced at $70
last year, but his injuries and
lack of play this year have Cincinnati Red Johnny
pulled him down to $50, . Bench's 1970 Topps card
Gumm said.
Other factors in pricing are ance off the field has some inthe condition and availablitity fluence on the value of their
of the card. In the Swing of the card, Ware said. Take, for
Bat shop, Gumm displays, example, Pete Rose (please).
under a locked glass case, a His alleged gambling antics
rare 1954 Ted Williams (All may not have proved profitStar, formerly of the Red Sox) able for him in the long and
card that costs a mere $350. short runs, but may have a
Gumm said this card is listed pretty sweet impact for those
at $600, yet its bent, slightly who own his rookie card,
ragged edges dropped its value Gumm said.
$250.
Ware listed Rose's 1963
Contrary to popular belief, rookie card currently at about
baseball cards with the $600.
Gumm added that the card
player's signature on it actually decreases, not increases, manufacturing company may
also play big in cashing in the
its value, dealers said.
Often, a player's perform- cards. At this time, there are

five national card companies.
Topps was the original and
presently the most popular.
Donruss, Fleer, Score and
Upp er Deck came to be
throughout this decade.
As previously mentioned,
signatures on the cards decrease the monetary value of
the card. Not to worry though,
autograph hounds. There are
now new card manufacturing
companies that design baseball cards for the sole purpose
of signatures. In the early
1980s, Gumm explained, a
company called Perez Steele
started producing cards that
are larger and provide space
for signatures.
Jumpingon the profit bandwagon, above mentioned Ted
Williams, also a Citrus County
Florida resident and entrepreneur, recently introduced his
new signature card series, The
Kid (his heyday nickname).
Williams co-owns a baseball
card shop in Crystal River,
which is obviously the only
plcae who sells The Kid series
presently.
Williams said his intention
for series production was to
provide an affordable signature card for children because
they pay so much much for the
actual autograph of the player.
One employee in Williams'
shop, Talkin' Baseball, said
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showed a platoon of Marines
going through basic training
in its first half and the soldiers taking on their missions in the second.
Casualties of War is neither. Simply, it's a film about
challenging the system and a
battle of moral issues that's
set during the Vietnam War.
Just like AU the President's
Men. Silkwood, and Norma
Rae. the protagonists fight to
chuck the system out the
window and do what he
thinks is right even to the
extent of endangering his
life.

What sets Casualties
apart from others of its kind
is it concentrates on a
woman who is dragged
through the jungle against
her will. The rape scenes are
short and mostly not shown,
but the murder of the woman
is brutal and stomach-turning.
Its content is likely to keep
potential moviegoers away.
Men being killed in Vietnam
is one thing for audiences to
view, but a woman being
continually violated is another.
Hopefully this film won't
rejuvenate Hollywood into
making more Vietnam war
movies as the boom was created only a few years ago.
Platoon was released in late
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'86. Full Metal Jacket, The
Hanoi Hilton, Hamburger
Hill, and Gardens of St.one all
hit the theatres in '87.
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over the tasteful brush work
of Kerr.
Suprisingly enough, of the
19 students in the Jazz Lab
only 8 are majoring in music.
My suggestion to the other
11? Switch to music ...
For information on obtaining a copy of the album, tape,
or compact disk, contact
John Whitney in the music
department at 275-2863.
-John Citrone
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Great back-to-school prices on PS/2's.
Just in time. You nrn pi1·k up u11 I Fl.\1 Pm.;o11al .'y. tr.m/2 <•' with ea ·y-to-u~ ~ softwar ~
loaded ancl n·ady to go. :\nd b ''l or :.ill, you gel it at a spc<'ic.d low hack-to-school pri1·1:.
And th;,1t:S not nil. Wh<'n you huy tilt' PS/2,11 you 1·an h'cl u gr<'<.lt low price on
PRODIGY,® tlw exciti ng rww shopping, information ;,md ntcrtaiumrnt comput<'r
service. Stnrt this ~ me 't<'r up nnd ru11ning with a PS/2 at u low, low pric.('~
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Driving a lemon
of a car? Let us
sell it for you and start sport-ng
the car of your
-/1i'W~::

,-·/f)I~i~h; dreams.

PS/2 Model 30 286-li\1b n11'm -

PS/2 J\Jodd 50 Z-lMh

or}~ 80~86 (10 i\11lz) pro<'c~:::ur,

11ry. HO:!llh ( 10 M117.) prOC<'Ssor,
orw 15" diskc·ttnlriw (U4i\lli).
:~Oi\tl, lix1•d disk rlri\'c', Micro
Clw11rwl '" ard1itn'lun·. IB1\t
i\lou:-.c" H!il:~ Color Display,

11

orw 3.S (fo;kl!flc· driv1· ( U 11\lh),

20i\lh fix1•cl disk dri\·c, I Int
Moust·. 8S1:3 Color IJi:-;play.
DOS ·kO. Micro:;oft•!J
\\'in<.low:-;/28<>, Word!).().*
hT>C Windows Expr<'ss'."
hl>C: \\'111do"-;·\IJ11ugi·r'" arnt
hf>\. \\'indo"·' Color'"

$2,536

I >OS

11w111 -

+.o_ i\1 inos111'1

1

Wi111low:-./~llll.

\\hrd !>.0,* Excd,*

h!)C \\i11d11w. F\j>M•s.
Id)(:\\ 111d1m:-. i\l,111agc'I' :rnd
h I)(' \\ i nclo\\ ... Color

2 934
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Model 70-2.MB memory,
80386 (16MHz) processor,
one 3.5'' disk drive (1.44),
60 MB fixed disk drive,
IBM mouse, IBM microchancl architecture, 8513
color display, DOS 4.0,
Windows/386, Word,
Excel, and hDC window.
E. pr"' .

$4 6c.'2
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